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News
Bookstore works onused books for students
JamilaJohnson
NewsEditor
Robert R. Spencer lifted two
shiny books into the air from be-
hindhis desk atthe SeattleUniver-
sity bookstore. Two bright white
stickers— one on each book—
shone in the florescent lighting.
One stickerread $42, the other
$112.
"You, Mr. Professor, decide
which price your students pay,"
Spencer, themanagerof thebook-
store, said.
Thisstatement wassaidinprepa-
ration for two academic depart-
ment meetingsSpencer wasgoing
to attend Wednesday afternoon.
Spencerhasusedthispitchcount-
less times before in an attempt to
wakeup theSU facultytotheprices
of new and used books.
"Oneof the fundamental keys to
success ata collegebookstoreis a
good used-book program," Spen-
cer said.
This was the motivation behind
the new book buy backprogram.
Last year, and in years before,
book buy backs were only held
once peracademic quarter.
But as of Nov. 1, sellingbooks
back to thebookstorecantakeplace
any day.
In order to accommodate the
changeinpolicy,thebookstore hired
a used-book coordinator.
CrystalClark canbe found work-
ing in the back of the bookstore,
dealing with used book inventory.
Before assuming this position,
Clark workedatProvidence Hospi-
tality House, a homeless shelter.
Now atSU,Clarkisinchargeofone
of the largest shifts to take place at
the bookstore.
"It is always nice to have the
opportunity todosomethingdiffer-
ent," Clark said while standing in
the foreground of a space full of
textbooks.
Like Clark, students enjoy the
opportunity todosomethingdiffer-
ent as well
—
like change classes
after the quarterstarts.
The new.bookstorepolicy helps
them sell thebooks back intime to
take the money and put it toward
books for another class.
Thebookstore has begunadver-
tising thatifstudentsbuyusedbooks
and then sell them back they can
save up to 62 percent. This is a
mighty incentive for students al-
readyon tightbudgets.
Ane-mail wassent outearlier in
themonthannouncing thisnew shift
at the bookstore.
"Within hours of the e-mail we
had students comingin tosell their
books, and it has been increasing
ever since," Spencersaid.
Infact, studentsseem toappreci-
atebothused books and the ability
tosellthemback.September'sused
book salefiguresshow a 68percent
increasefrom sales atthe same time
last year.
But why does the price students
pay forbooks dependontheprofes-
sor?
Thebottom lineis that ifprofes-
sorsdonotgivethebookrequestsin
time, the bookstore is can't buy
backsomeof the books that would
havebeenrequired for the course.
Then, when a professor requests
their materials later, the bookstore
can'tguaranteeany used books.
CarolynPhillips,textmanagerat
thebookstore,explainsthat ifthere
wereno requestsfor abook for the
next quarter, the bookstore has to
buy books backat theprice aused-
book dealer would pay.
For the $42 book that Spencer
waved above his desk, a dealer
wouldonlypay the studentamaxi-
mum of $36.
The deadline for book requests
was Oct.18.
"No matter how often Carolyn
(Phillips) and Ipound the pave-
ment, we always comeup short,"
Spencersaid.
As of Wednesday,125 requests
were stillmissing from faculty.
Each yearbookstore employees
give countless phone calls to ad-
ministrative assistants and profes-
sorsoncampus.
At least two broadcast e-mails
are sent out eachquarter.Spencer
saidit takes along time for faculty
to understand,but they are begin-
ning tounderstand.
"We love to give students half
their money back.But in the long
run it comesback to the faculty,"
Spencersaid.
JAMILA JOHNSON / NEWS EDITOR
Freshman Christine Nazarechuk labels sweatshirts at the bookstore.
Likemanyotherstudents, thisbusiness managementmajor wasamazed
athow expensiveherbooks were.Shebuysusedbooksandintends tosell
this quarter'sbooksback.
Man on the street: a profile of Juan
LauraStanley
StaffReporter
Ever wonderedabout someone
youseeinSeattle?Thereisastory
behindeveryone. This is Juan's
story.
Juan is one of the best known
homeless guys intown.TheCuban
refugeestandson the cornerof 6th
andPineday after day and shouts a
seemingly cryptic messageinvolv-
ing the SeattlePoliceandCommu-
nism.It sounds like some kindof
caveman language
— "Seattle Po-
lice,booly booly" is how he starts
out, whichis supposed to be "Se-
attlePolice,bully bully".
Hegoes on toyellunintelligibly
abouthoweverybodysignedthepaperthatmade
them agree to help the Seattle Police persecute
him.Luckily,hehas asign explaining someof
his messageina moreeasilydigestedform:
FryApt. andSeattlePolice.YouareCommu-
nistDevilCommunistyouaredamnliar.Stopmy
kingdomisnotofthis world.IamthesonofGod.
Satanandyou devilstop.
There are also some stickers of Jesus onhis
sign, and theother sidenot facing the streethas
questions about Jesus.
Althoughhe isabig fanofJesus, heisnotatall
a fan of Catholics. Catholics, like most social
serviceorganizationssuchas Centrade laRaza
and Union Gospel Mission, are also Commu-
nists in Juan'smind.
JuanisaSeattle
fixture of
Seattle.Located
on thecornerof
6thAvenueand
Pine Street,his
voice resonates
above the
chatter of the
downtown
shoppers and
the business
people. He is
also sadly one
of Seattle's
many mentally
disabled
homeless. LAURA STANLEY/ STAFF REPORTERSee Seattleprofile,page5
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Andaftergraduation?
HOW ABOUT A
CAREER INCLINICAL
PSYCHOLOGY?
Checkusout:
"Nationallyaccredited doctoralprogram
— —
v.
"Known for integratingChristian faithand psychology (^)
"Exceptionalmentoringby qualified, caring faculty \
"Doctor of psychology (Psy.D.) \Jf/TU/CC^idiMf"Great location /\w^'( ~~~y~^^
CallToday! f
'
H
'
f flm
* LearningSince /h'V/ <
503-554-2260 Or 800-631-0921 psyd.geonjefox.edu
jU MOW
Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later. Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyoushouldcallme.Mynine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly helpsessions and five
mockexamsfor thereasonable
priceof$795.
Ican answerany LSAT ques-
tion
-
let me prove it.Callnow
for a freeseminar:
524-4915
Spectatorl
ofa lifetime,
SOA objectors present
their emotional case
ScanReid
Co-ManagingEditor
The simple memorial ranging
across the Student Center's green
lawnlookedeerie.Dozens of little
white crosses rose out of the grass
next to the LemieuxLibrary steps,
some of them with nameless de-
scriptions.
"Child,6 months."
"Girl,age 15."
As students passed the plot yes-
terday afternoon, they probably
thought silently to themselves:
Where did that come from? What
does it mean?
Amessageona rowofcrosses at
the front revealedthe intention:"In
the Memoryof the Innocent Vic-
tims Killedby theSOA graduates."
Eachcrossrepresenteda victimslain
bygraduatesoftheSchoolofAmeri-
cas.
The School
of Americas
(SOA), re-
named the
WesternHemi-
sphereInstitute
for Security
Cooperation
last year, is a
combat train-
ing school in
Fort Benning,
Ga., for Latin
American sol-
diers.Whilethe
SOA existsasa
sanctioned
base of the United States, thou-
sandsof Americansprotest its op-
eration each yeardue to the atroci-
tiescommitted byitsgraduates.Ac-
cording tothe School of Americas
Watch website (www.soaw.org).
theinstitutionhas trainedmorethan
60,000 soldiers over its 54 year
history.
This past week, membersof the
Coalition for Global Concern
brought their messageonceagainto
the Seattle Universitycampus,one
which they, likethousands of oth-
ers in the country, hope the U.S.
government will heed: Close the
School of Americas and close it
now.
"It'sreally [good] toseehowthe
Coalition changesfrom this experi-
ence," said LaurenLake,Coalition
Coordinator, whoplans to joinher
fellow members in a national pro-
test ofthe SOA onNov. 17. "After
this experiencepeopleusuallybe-
comemorededicatedto workingon
issues of social justiceand helping
people on campus become more
awareof certain issues."
Last Sunday eveningafter mass
at the Chapel of St. Ignatius, the
Coalition for Global Concern
plantedthewhitecrossesin thecam-
pusGreen,whileholdinga vigil for
the various SOA victims over the
years. The group then moved the
crosses at noonon Wednesday to
the StudentCenter lawn.
"We wanted more visibility for
the campus,"Lakesaid.
Mondaynight brought members
of the Coalition together to talk
about the group's planned trip to
FortBenningfortheupcomingpro-
test on Sunday, Nov. 17 and to
educate membersaboutnonviolent
protest techniques.On Tuesday,
Nov.12,FatherStephenSundborg,
SJ,UniversityPresident,invitedthe
entire campus to participate in a
nooneucharisticvigiltocommemo-
ratethe anniversaryof theEl Salva-
dor Martyrs. The annual event at
the Chapel of St. Ignatius, which
has been a university staple since
1989, commemorates the six Jesu-
its and two lay women who were
assassinated on Nov. 16, 1989 by
Salvadorianmilitarymen trainedat
the SOA.
Inaddition,theCoalition forGl-
obal Concern highlighted a speech
TuesdaynightbySr.MiriamSpen-
cer, CSPJ, a consistent SOA pro-
testor.Sr.Spencerrelated toattend-
ees in the Barman Auditoriumher
story of being by the government
jailed for six months after soldiers
year 2000 protest for trespassing.
CARL BERGQUIST/ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Crosses remain after Tuesday's anti-SOA
demonstration.
CAPPING OFF:
Beat this photocaption by The Spectator and we'll send you and a
friendtoa movieofyourchoice,on us!Toqualify, yourcaption must be
received by Monday at 3 p.m. Please send entries to
jamila@jamilajohnson.org
Exhibitingthedoggeddeterminationthatis synonymouswith
SU, thissoccerplayerpreparesto mark herterritory.
See SOA, page5
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(Thursday 11/14\
\^M)COVERNIGHT^^
No cover charge for college students at Tommy's
Nightclub andGrill located at 4552 University Wy NE.
Only 21+.Funstarts at9:30
/Friday 11/Ts^\
\^ AAIKICK-OFF )
African American Institute Kick-off-Friday.
A dinner and discussion about African-Americans in
public and nonprofit service, called "Shaping Future
Leaders for the21stCentury,"to takeplace 5:30p.m.to
8:30p.m.on the second floor of the Student Center.
Keynotespeaker,formerSeattle mayor,theHonorable
NormanB.Rice,willopen thedinner,andinvitedleaders
includeRonSims,WarrenBuck,CharlesMitchell,Rosa
Franklin and LarryGossett.
BASKETBALL ANYONE
Midquarterblues gettingyoudown?There is nothing
betterthanagood,oldfashionedbasketball gametoraise
spirits. See the Seattle Supersonicsplay the Sacramento
Kingsat 7 p.m.inKey Arena.Ticketprices range from
$11 to$110.
(Saturday 11/ lo)
\^^ LET ITSNOW!
Yearning for snow? Here is the next best thing. A
snowboarding party withdoor prizes and the chance to
win a snowboard ofyour very own. Drink specials and
REALSNOW.
Between8p.m. to2 a.m.hearlivemusic fromShinola,
The NigelMustafaMemorial Quartet and guestsat the
TimeOutTavern.$5at thedoorand2l+.Forinformation
call (425) 252-3665.
(Sunday 11/17 )V IDEAS INFORM J
Lookingforadifferent way tospenda Sunday?Look
no further than Urban Ease foran afternoon of architec-
turalbliss.From 1:30a.m. to3:00p.m. afreeexhibitof
architectural models, 3-D images and animation can
provide someentertainment.
For more info call: (206) 667-9184
/Monday11/1&\
\. RANDOMACTS )
KINDNESS^-**^
Let'sface it.Nothingelsegoodisgoingon today.Why
not turn someone else frown upside down. E-mail
newstips@seattleu.eduwithyourkinddeeds.
(Tuesday 11/T§\
LAUGHTER S*
Laugh your troubles away at Laughter without jokes.
Held twice a month at the Fairwood Library, this event
will brighten your mood. It is said to relieve stress,
improvehealth,and well...its free from 6:30p.m.to7:00
p.m. For more infocall (206) 781-6691.
(Wednesday 11/26)
X^ WOMEN WRITERS ./
Come to this free eventatJack Straw Productions and
hear from writers from across the globe. The featured
speaker is Dr. AcholaPalaOkeyo,a writerfrom Kenya.
Call (206) 634-0919 for directions. Show startsat7:30
p.m.
feBjNUIWEHawaii... ""$799^
'jWi *fl » BAmsterdam...s692I
[S^LIJ !PUrßParis $619I£9^H H includesairSiaccommodations fromI Seattle Prices areper person Some taxes Hl\^-^tr .jJr^H<& teesnotincluded Other departurecities ■
I3MT -^_ Banddestinationsavailable.
www.statravel.com Mril RAVEL
online »» on the PHone » on cnmpu/ »> on th« /TBttT
SecurityReport
AustinL.Burton
Co-ManagingEditor
When didbandnamesgofrom
being so corny (Megadeth,
Winger, WHAM!) toso simple
(Hole, Tool, Saliva)? ThisSe-
curity Report contains some
"nu-metal" band namesI
haven 't seen,but probablyex-
ist somewhere.
Sucks
Monday, 11-4-02
At 10 p.m., a campus com-
munity member discovered
their carhad beenbroken into
while parked in the 1lth& E.
Cherrygarage.
The victim said they last
checkedonthe vehicle twodays
earlier.
When theychecked onit this
time, however, the passenger
window was broken and the
glovebox hadbeenransacked.
There was also damage to the
car stereo, evidently from the
culprit pryingat the front of it.
Nothing was stolen, though.
Nu-MetalBandNamesEdition
Duck
Monday, 11-4-02
Whilewalkingdownthestreeton
10th&E.Marion at8a.m.,a faculty
memberand a studentwere the tar-
gets of arock-sniper. The faculty
member reportedthatarock,about
the sizeof a golf ball,landed near
the two. The faculty member im-
mediately lookedaroundonnearby
rooftops and in other areas, but
didn'tsee anyone.
Of course, they could just be
trippin'. Maybe the rock just fell
outofatree,orhadbeendroppedby
a bird.
But younever know.
Harsh
Tuesday, 11-5-02
Afteracampuscommunitymem-
berparked theirvehiclein theBroad-
way & E. Columbia garage, they
returned at 3:30 p.m. to find the
vehicle stripped of several items
from theinsideandoutside. Among
the missing items were aradar de-
tector, phone charger, alarm horn
and other parts.
Pain
Wednesday,11-6-02
Seattle Fire Department EMTs
combed through the Pigott Build-
ing at 1:30 p.m.,looking for some-
one who had called from a cell
phone to report severe abdominal
pain.
Campus Public Safety assisted
the EMTs in locating the victim,
who was transported to a nearby
hospital.
Shrewd
Wednesday, 11-6-02
Four days after they'd dropped
their cell phoneon campus, a stu-
dent received a call from an un-
knownperson whohad the phone.
The pseudo-Good Samaritan
claimed theyhadbought thephone
from somebody on the street and
wouldgive itback in exchangefor
$100.
The caller wanted to arrange a
meetingat anearbygrocery store,
but the cell phone owner chose to
reportthe incidentto CPS and the
Police Department instead.
Stank
Wednesday,11-6-02
Whiledoinglaundryataround11
p.m., a Bellarmine Hall resident
said they were robbed of some
clothes, including a pair of khaki
pantsand eight pairs ofbikini un-
derwear.Totallosseswereestimated
at $65.
Screw
Friday,11-8-02
At 2:50 a.m., CPSreceiveda re-
portof aloud argumentand threats
being made. Three students began
the argumentat 1:30 a.m. in aresi-
dent roominCampionTower.
Witnesses reportedhearinga lot
of vulgar language and com-
mentsmade about someone's
sexual preference. At one
point, one of the people in-
volvedinthe argumentthreat-
enedanother withametalcork-
screw.Nocorkscrew or other
weaponswere found byCPS.
Damn
Saturday, 11-9-02
In the Broadway & E. Co-
lumbia parkinggarage,acam-
puscommunitymemberfound
one of theircardoorshadbeen
forcefully openedand the ig-
nition wirescut.Alsocutwere
the alarmwires. A stereoface
plate wasmissing as well.
Coffee, the world meet at SU's Crossroads
Charles A.Wesley
Staff Reporter
"We do the mochas, lattes, andcappuccinos—
bubble tea, which is exciting. We encourage
donations because wedo run on [our]own,but
just want people to come andhang out withus."
SarahFlemming,activitiesAssistant
Free coffee, ta/ent shows, mov-
ies, an international menagerieof
languages and cultures— the little
bluehouse on the corneris thebest-
kept secretoncampus.
Crossroads Cafe, locatedon the
first floorof the International Stu-
dent Center, has been bringing
American andInternationalstudents
together for six yearsand, in these
times of global turmoil, more are
finding comfort in cultural ex-'
change.
"It's a place for students to talk
and meet new friends," Sarah
Flemming, Activities Assistant for
the cafe", said."We arehere topro-
mote awareness of different cul-
tures and to learn, share and meet
newpeoplefromallovertheworld."
Each week, fifteen to twenty
people— comprised fairly equally
of American international stu-
dents
—
come to the cafe for free
drinks and events that help build a
bridge between cultures. "We do
the mochas, lattes, and
cappuccinos— bubbletea, whichis
exciting. We encouragedonations
because wedo
run on [our]
own, but just
wantpeopleto
comeandhang
out with us,"
Flemming
said.
It is not al-
ways easy to
bridge the gap
betweenInter-
national and
American stu-
dents, althoughthecafe createsan
atmosphere where cultural ex-
change and interaction becomes
easier.
"It is fun to come to the cafe
because the people who are here
want tomakenew friendsand learn
abouteachother,"Flemmingadded.
"It is a good way to learn about
other peopleand toshare,butalso a
goodway to learnaboutyourself."
CrossroadsCafe"isbuiltoninter-
action. Students from all over the
world, from Austria to Malaysia,
Japan to France, come to the cafe"
and share their experiences. This
year French students have made
crepes forashowingofAmelie,and
this week thecafe willbe holdinga
"talent night," withmusic, singing
anddancing.
Theopeningof theStudent Cen-
terhasbeengoodfor thecafe,as the
Crossroad Cafe" is locatedsoclose
to the focal point of campus life.
"Coming to the ISCdoesn't seem
like such a far walk now that it's
next to the Student Center. More
peopleknowwhereitis,"Flemming
said.
Students have also shown an in-
creased interest in the cafe" since
September 11. "After September
11, we found a lot more people
attendingevents. Last year we had
aMiddleEasterndinner,"Flemming
said.
The meal has traditionally been
an American Thanksgiving feast
with turkey, stuffing, and all the
trimmings.Lastyear,in thewakeof
the attacks in New York City and
WashingtonDC, the annual dinner
took a Middle Eastern theme.
With the help ofMiddleEastern
SUstudents,theThanksgivingDin-
ner, held in Campion Ballroom,
brought worlds together with au-
thentic food, henna, and tea read-
ings.
The Thanksgiving feast will be
held againonNov. 25, and allare
invited toattend.
One of the biggest misconcep-
tions that Flemmingbelieves stu-
dents have about the Cafe" is that it
is only for International students,
which is not true.
The Crossroads Cafe is open
Tuesdayevenings from 7p.m.to9
p.m.,and on Wednesday mornings
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. where stu-
dents take time to study or get a
caffeinated drink beforeclass.
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■■ggjJJjlIVJJhPORT: " WE'VE BEEN
LOOKINGEVERY-
WHERE FOR YOU
QThe
Spectatoriscurrently
accepting applications for
Qa
new featureseditor tostart
winter quarter.
Ifyouhavegraphic abili-
ties, a knack for cracking
thewhipandacreative flair
contact Editor-in-Chief
NicoleRetana at296-6476.
Juan came to theUnited States
fromCubaabout 22yearsago.He
hasabrotherinLas Vegaswhom
he doesn't want toseebecause he
gives him trouble. Juan said he
hasrelativesineverycity inCuba,
but has lost contact with them,
since he doesn't have a perma-
nent residence anymore and is
unable toreceive letters.
Juan wasevictedby theSeattle
Police from Frye Apartments in
Mayof1999,for failingtopay the
$84 heowed in rent.
Thisisprobably wherethebulk
ofhisanimosity forthe twoenti-
ties derives from.Now he sleeps
in theSeattleMunicipalBuilding
shelter atnight.
Duringhis breakshe often sits
in the Nordstrom's lobby, where
he eatslunch and rests. He is al-
most always alone.
Juanclaims that the Seattle Po-
lice follow him everywhere and
one of their grossestoffenses was
when they toseed his top row of
dentures in the garbage. 'When
asked whyhe doesn'tgetnewteeth,
hepulledan imaginaryknifeacross
his throat, and explainedthat ifput
under, that's theend.
Thepolice would follow him in
and slit his throat while he was
unconscious.
He tries to preparemost of his
own food, as people are trying to
poison him. Graydon Andrus, the
Clinical Programs Manager at the
Downtown Emergency Service
Center, said thoughts of persecu-
tionare typicalofmentallyillhome-
lesspeople.Thenature of their ill-
ness (distrustof institutions, espe-
cially government funded ones)
makesitextremelydifficult forthem
toget help.
Former SU student Rich Guaty,
who lives across the street from
Juan'sheadquarters,saidthehappi-
esthehas seen Juanis when he sees
children, he will suddenly stop
shouting at cars and buses and
bend down to waveat them and
smile.
Severalpeoplethathavetalked
toJuanover the years think that
he had a son that died.
AnothertimeGuaty witnessed
Juan in agoodmood was during
aprotest in Seattle.
Like Juan,people were hold-
ingsignsandFightingagainst the
powers that be. He stopped his
own protesting for a few mo-
ments and just watched incon-
tentment.
Juan has given the police an
ultimatum
—
they either have to
givehimmoneyforanapartment
or kill him. Until then, he will
probably still be out on 6th and
Pine.Youcansayhi,butheknows
what youdid.
When askedifaboy that waved
emphatically athimandshouted
"Hi Juan" was his friend, here-
sponded- "Nohaveafriend."
Everybodysigned the paper.
soldiers arrestedherand 1,700 oth-
ersat the year2000protest for tres-
passing. However, only25 includ-
ing Sr. Spencer underwent pros-
ecution and weremade tosign Ban
andBar lettersthatstatedtheycould
notreturn to Fort Benning for five
years.
Sr.Spencertoldstudentsand fac-
ulty she plans to join this year's
protest,which willbeginonFriday,
Nov. 15 with thegatheringofvari-
ous social justice groups and then
climax in a march toward Fort
Benning this upcomingSunday.
"Someonehas todosomething,"
Sr. Spencer told theaudience.
One student asked whether she
thoughtherarrest andyearsofwork
as an SOA protestor meant any-
thing.
"Well the school is still open, so
not yet,"Sr. Spencer said, "ButI
thinkit wasGhandiwhosaid some-
thing like, 'You won't always
achieve whatyou wantbutit's im-
portant todo it.'"
Sr.Spencersaidthatprojections
for the protest attendance would
likelybe about 10,000. Shehopes
eventuallythat furtherprotestswill
change the minds of leaders in the
U.S.Congress.
But moreimportantly, she stated
thatshe felt thecause wouldcarry
on withouther presence.
"Ithankyou,"she saidafterclos-
ing herspeech,"[and] the someof
you whoaregoingtotake theplace
of thesegrayhairs."
Yesterdayat noon theCoalition
hosted a "Die-In",which featured
memberslying down on the lawn
by the memorial on the Student
Center lawn and various persons
speaking at a microphone against
the SOA.
Seattle University, Seattle Opera make beautiful music together
MichaelQuiroz
StaffReporter
Whenattendingashowputonby
the Seattle Opera it is common to
find many SeattleUniversity stu-
dents and employees attending the
shows.Theysitnot just in thecheap
seats but even in the front row.It
seemsveryobvious thatSUand the
SeattleOperahave acloserelation-
ship with perks forboth sides.
The Seattle Opera claims that
Seattle University is their biggest
educationalpartner. The relation-
ship between the twogoesback 25
years.
Former president of SU,Father
William J. Sullivan,SJ was,until
recently, on the boardof directors
for the Seattle Opera.
The current General Director of
the SeattleOpera, SpeightJenkins,
is also closely tied to Seattle Uni-
versity.
Jenkins received an honorary
doctorateof humanitiesfromSU in
1992. Alsoin1992,PerryLorenzo
was named the Director of Educa-
tion for Seattle Opera.
Betweenthese two,SUbecame a
major inally inspreading the artof
the Seattle Opera.
Through their intertwining con-
nections both organizations have
benefited from oneanother.
The Seattle Operahas hired SU
professors to talk atcertain events.
The university has featured guest
speakers from theOpera.
Both Perry Lorenzo and John
Deanhave taught at SU.
Theuniversitygainsexperienced
teachers, and the Seattle Opera is
able toexpose themselves toanew
segmentof people.
How does this partnership ben-
efit your learning?
Well,through thepartnership,SU
students are able to attend dress
rehearsals for free,and free tickets
are often given to the humanities
department for teachers.
The Seattle Opera also accepts
severalSU students for internship
opportunities.
The Seattle Opera seemeden-
thused with their current partner-
ship.
Their maingoalfor this partner-
shipis toallowSUstudents the full
opportunity to be exposed to the
opera and to make fans.
From page 2
Seattleprofile: the story behind 6th
andPine's most eccentric occupant
SOA: die-inprotesting
From page 3
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REGISTRATION BEGINS NOV 18:
DO YOU KNOW YOUR PASSWORD FOR SU-ONLINE REGISTRATION?
If you have forgotten it. do this TODAY:
" Request your password to bereset by emailing thespecial 'hot line':pinreset@seattleu.edu" Include in the emailthe followingverificationinformation:
1. YourSU-OnLineuser name (e.g., your SUemail without the
@seattleu.edu)
2. Yourfull legal name
3. Yourdate of birth
4. Yourcurrent SUmailingaddress
-5 . Yourmajor or program of study
6. Answer thisquestion: do you receive financial aid-Yes orNo?
A temporary password willbesent to yourSUemail account within:
1. 24hours -if therequest is received between 9am-4:3opm onMonday- Thursday
2. 3 business days-if the request is received onFriday-Sunday,orany holiday" NOTE: for security purposes, thisinformation must be sent to yourSU email account" Ifyouhave questions,contact the Officeofthe Registrar byphone or email:
1. Phone = 206.296.2000, option 3
2. Email=registrar@seattleu.edu
Sports
Three seniors spend emotional last
moments together on soccer field
AustinL.Burton
Co-ManagingEditor
"We're the only ones left. Allfour years
we've been by each, others'side, not
only on thefieldbut asfriends. We've
grown together andmatured into who
we arenow.
"
-NICHOLE SAUVAGEAU, SENIOR
Only in sports can one's career
end so swiftly and unexpectedly.
DeeDee Martiniellosaw hercolle-
giate soccer career end in a flash,
when Seattle Pacific's Megan
Lienhard laced a shot past goal-
keeperEmily Schifferling, giving
SPU a2-1 double-overtime win on
Nov. 5 and eliminating SU from
postseasonconsideration.
And althoughMartiniello knew
beforehand that,winorlose,it would
most likely beher lastgame, itstill
didn't stop her from getting emo-
tional afterwards.
Andat thatmoment,she said,the
first people she looked for were
Nichole Sauvageau and Jennifer
Lichtenberger, her fellow seniors
andbest friends on the team.
"We wereallcrying,"Martiniello
remembers."After thatgame it was
greatto look arouiid and see that it
was those guys who were there."
Martiniello, Sauvageau and
Lichtenbergerall met as freshmen
in 1999, as threeofeightnewcom-
ers toan SU program that was al-
readyestablishedas a force on the
West Coast.
"We werethenew freshman com-
ingin, so we looked toeach other
forsupport,"Sauvageausaid."Right
from the first day all three of us
became friends."
Fouryears,a lotofwins,andalot
of memorieslater,the threedepart-
ing seniors are the only ones from
that freshmenclassof'99.Theyare
thelast ones standing, and they've
done soby standing together.
"We're the only ones left,"
Sauvageausays of that class. "All
fouryears we'vebeenbyeach oth-
ers' side,notonlyon the fieldbutas
friends.We'vegrown togetherand
matured into who wearenow."
From outward appearances,
Sauvageauseemstobe theleaderof
thegroup,as she is themost outgo-
ing and gregarious. But each one
leans on each other equally for
friendship and support on and off
the field,andneithersees anyone as
higher than theother.
"On and off the field we have a
special bond with each other,"
Lichtenbergersaid. "When 1 look
backatcollege,the firstthingthat's
going to come to mind is soccer.
And the firstpeoplethat willcome
to mind will bemy teammates."
"Wehangout witheachother so
much it's almost like we live to-
gether," Sauvageau said. "I hon-
estlyconsiderJennandDeeDeemy
sisters. Being done [with soccer]
kind of makes you look back and
say, "We made it through.'
"Apartofmeissadthatit'sover,
butIknow that we'llstayclose."
Among those achievements is
Sauvageau's SU career record for
goals scored, which she broke on
Oct.26whensheputgoalNo.45 in
the netduringa3-2 winover West-
ernOregon.Sauvageaualsomadea
run at the school's career points
record,finishing with 110and fall-
ing justsixshy of the record.
"I feel likeIalso owe the record
toJennandDeeDee.Theyhadbeen
withmeall fouryears,"Sauvageau
said."For me, my success is owed
tothem too,as wellasmy coaches."
Sauvageau finishes her career
with twoconference Player of the
Yearawards(2000 and2001),four
first teamall-conferenceand three
all-American selections. She was
also named conference Freshman
of the Year in 1999. She had five
goals and six assists in 2002 to
finish hercareer with45 goals and
20 assists. In addition to her on-
fieldaccolades,Sauvageauwasalso
a three-time academic all-confer-
enceselectionandwasnamed tothe
NAIAAll-AmericaScholar-Athlete
Teamlastseason.In 2001,she was
namedSeattleUniversity'sFemale
Student-Athlete of the Year,andin
2002 was honoredas the school's
Female Athlete of the Year.
"Everybodycominginto thispro-
gram after her has learned from
[Nichole],"SU coach Julie Wood-
wardsaid."She'sagreatrolemodel.
Iwouldsaythatshe'stouchedmore
than ahandful of players."
Martiniellohad acareer high six
goals in 2002, her first year as a
regular starter. She wraps up her
career with nine goals and 13 as-
sists.Sheis atwo-time GreatNorth-
west Athletic Conference Soccer
Academic all-star team selection.
She has alsogrown and matured
off the field, according to
Sauvageau. "DeeDee's nickname
was 'Band Camp' when we were
freshmen, becauseshe was allover
the place and all confused and al-
ways askingquestions.ButIthink
she's definitely grown into a ma-
ture adult."
Lichtenbergerhad twogoalsand
two assists in 2002 to finish with
seven goals and six assists in four
years.Sheis also a two-time Great
Northwest Athletic Conference
Soccer Academic all-star team se-
lection andwas namedSU's Most
ImprovedPlayer in2001afterearn-
ing a starting spotand tripling her
goal-scoring output.Lichtenberger
has battled injuries her entire ca-
reer,dating back to high school.
She's torn the ACL in her knee
twice,most recentlyin 2001.
"IhavesomuchrespectforJenn,"
Sauvageausaid."It wouldhavebeen
so easyfor her togive up.But she
wasdetermined tocomeback.She's
themost improvedplayer I'veseen
in four years."
Now that theirplayingdaysatSU
are over, the womensay they plan
to start an alumni team called the
Has-Beens, and all three plan to
play in the annual AlumniGame.
"Soccer's such a big part of my
life— I'vebeenplayingsinceIwas
four— and apartof theirlives too,"
Lichtenbergersaid."Iknowit'snot
justsomethingthat'sgoingtoend."
Martiniellosays she had doubts
abouther future after the SPUloss:
"Iremembersaying, 'What doIdo
now?' It doesn't reallyhit you that
you'renotgoingtoplay this levelof
soccer again."
Woodward credits all three se-
niors for helping advance the pro-
gram,notonlythrough their talent
butalso their leadership.
"Youhope that when yourplay-
ersgraduate theynotonlyimprove
asathletes buttheygrowaspeople,"
Woodward said. "I'mproud of all
of them."
After a careerthat couldbe con-
sidered the best in SU history,
Sauvageaucan't say she's toodis-
appointed that the season and her
career ended the way it did.
"Eventhough welost,that'smore
than minute compared to the four
yearsI'vehadhere," she said.
"Alotofpeopleaskmehowthis
yearwas,and allIcan reallysay is
thatIleave the field witha smile."
Seniors
lead swim
team sweep
Behind seniorsMeganAckerman
and Scan Seaver, the Redhawks
swim teams stompedin-state rival
Central WashingtonUniversityon
Nov. 9 in Ellensburg, WA. The
Redhawks men's team took the
meet by a score of 151-54, while
the womendefeatedCWU 119-67.
With thewin, theRedhawks men
improved to2-1 indual meets this
season. The womengot their first
dual winof the year,improving to
1-2.
Ackerman took the 1650-yard
freestyle race with a time of
18:24.60,nearly30 seconds ahead
ofherfastestcompetitor,teammate
Kristin Johansing. With the time,
theseniormadeB-levelqualifying
for the National meet.
For the Redhawks men, Seavetj
won the 1650-yard freestyle
(16:20.15) in addition to the 500-
-yard freestyle(4:42.83).Alsowin-
ningeventsfor themen weresenior
Joe Laughlin in the 100-yard but-
terfly (51.57),juniorZachMueller
in the 400-yard IM(4:12.24,good
for B-level qualifying) and fresh-
manJesseShelton in the 100-yard
freestyle (48.09).
Inaddition to theevent winners,
freshmanJeffFoucriermetB-quali-
fying standards in the 1650-yard
freestyle witha timeof16:46.65.
The next meet for both swim
teams willbeDec. 5-7 when they
take partintheHusky Invitational
heldattheUniversityofWashing-
ton.
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Please joinus for an informal lunch witha successful entrepreneur.
Foodwillbeprovided.
Enrollment isnormallylimited to 10.
JeremyYoung,President,TangaNetworks LLC
Tuesday,November19, 12-1p.m.,Pigott416
Startedand sold twosoftwarecompaniesfor acombinedtotalof about$30million; he
was the primaryowner of both, andheis not even 30 yet.
Jason Lemelson,Founder,Slam Brands,Inc.
Wednesday,November20, 12-1p.m.,Pigott416
"Aspects of operatingan import/exportoperation."
Formore informationand to registervisit: www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/eadvisor
Taughtby JamieCurtismith
EntrepreneurandInstructorwithCommunity CapitalDevelopment
How to Get Started andBuild aBusiness Plan.
Wednesday,November20, 5:00
-
7:00p.m.,Pigott 106
How Do You DoFinancial Projections for a Startup?
Friday,November22, 12:00
-2p.m.,Pigott200
Thecourses are freeand open toSeattleUniversitystudents and alumni.
Registration: http://www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/forms/workshops.htm
Sponsored by The EntrepreneurshipCenter BsHT^WBW 3fl[
E-mail:ec@seattleu.edu Phone: 206-296-5730 WmM
Fifth game loss to Central Washington,
leaves volleyball team wondering 'how?'
NateZell
Sports Editor
Playinginitsfinalhomematchof
the year, withhopesof still making
a playoff run, the Redhawks' vol-
leyball team fell to Central Wash-
ingtonUniversity (8-8, 12-12) 30-
-22,30-17,24-30,20-30,10-15. The
lossalmostsurelyended the team's
postseasonhopes.
While the Redhawks (12-4, 22-
-5) jumpedup toacommanding2-0
lead in thematchbyeasily winning
the first twogames, Central Wash-
ington hung around before taking
thedeciding fifthgame.
With SU leading the final game
7-6, CWU struck for seven con-
secutive points off five SU attack
errorstotakecommandofthegame.
The Redhawks attempted to rally,
pulling the game to within 13-10
before CWU pulled away for the
win.It was the secondloss in three
matches for theRedhawks.
"Wedon'treallyknow whathap-
pened,"freshmanMaggieSafranski
said."We'yetalkedabout thematch,
butnoonereallyknowswhattosay.
Ithink we thought they wouldgive
updown2-0 and rolloverand not
play.Weonly had to winone game
ofthree.We kind of thoughtit was
inevitable that we'd winone.
"It wasasituation wheretheyhad
nothingto lose and wehad every-
thingto lose,andtheycame outand
played."
In losing the fifth game, the
Redhawkssaw their perfectstring
of5-game matchescome toanend
at 10.
"It was definitely a break in the
trend," Safranskisaid. "Goinginto
the fifth game we figured we were
going to win. It was kind of an
awakening.Werealized wehave to
perform in order to win, we can't
just wishit tohappen."
CentralWashington's JulieRob-
erts ledthecomeback with18kills
in the match. Kate Reome had a
match high 58 assists while Tracy
Anderson had 20 digsondefense.
Leading the Redhawks was
sophomoreMeganKaysinger,who
had a match high 20 kills. Fellow
sophomore Erika Brunson had 47
assists, 10 digs and three blocks,
despite playing through an injured
thumb which she hurt on the last
pointof thefirstgame.Theinjury to
Brunson, whois amongtheconfer-
ence leaders in assists, forced the
team to go to a 2-setter format.
Safranski added a match high 27
digs for the Redhawks.
Saturday's loss followed a 28-
-30,30-22,30-19,25-30,15-13 vic-
toryoverSt.MartinsCollege (1-14,
1-19) last Friday night. Lynn
Kovacevich led the team with 12
kills andsevendigsas theRedhawks
held on to defeat the Saints.
Safranski tieda teamrecordwith34
digs in the match.
TheRedhawks conclude the sea-
son witha two gametrip toAlaska
to face Alaska-Anchorage on Fri-
day night and Alaska-Fairbanks on
Saturday. To have any shot at the
playoffs, the Redhawks must win
both matches and receive help in
the regional polls tomoveup.
"It'simperative thatwewinthese
games.Even thoughourchances to
goto theplayoffs areslight, that we
have to win the matches is still
important," Safranski said.
By winning the twomatches, the
team would assure itself asecond
place finish,cappinga turnaround
from asecondtolastfinishlastyear
tosecond place finish this year.
"What we've done this season is
amazing,"said Safranski."Even if
wedon'tmake theplayoffs,it'sstill
an amazing season. It would be a
plus tomake [a post seasonberth],
butit'snotahugedefeatif wedon't.
The season says a lot about our
character, with our being able to
step upand wingames."
While the weekend could bring
about theend oftheRedhawks sea-
son, it will not be the end of the
team's success. The team returns
all14players from this year.Fresh-
man Marisa Vierra willalso return
from a leg injury.
'Thefact that we havenoseniors
setsupagoodoutlookfornextyear,
considering what we'vedone [this
year]," Safranski said. "The girls
getalongwitheachother.Nextyear
we'11hopefullyhaveeveryoneback
and add some freshmen who can
step inand take some spots."
CarlBergouist/Staffphotographer
Gettingready tosmashanotherserve in the volleyballteam'smatch, sophomoreLizzySafranski
leads the teaminafive gameloss toCentral Washingtonin the team'shomefinale.Safranskihad
Eightkillsandfive blocks togo alongwith10 digs in thematch.
11th, 15th at regional meet
RyannCooper
Staffßeporter
The men's and women's cross
country teams competed in the
NCAA Division II Western Re-
gionalChampionship meeton Sat-
urdayNov.9 inFresno,CA,hosted
byCal State-Stanislaus.
The men's team captured 11th
place out of the 16 teams with a
team score of 299. The women
camein15th outof20 withascore
of 391.
Leadingthemen's teamwas jun-
ior Steve Manos. He was Seattle
University's top finisherinthe10K
race witha timeof 34:26. Manos
ranked 33rd overall, closely fol-
lowed by teammates Carlos
Siqueiros whoplaced57th with a
timeof35:08andDainEngebretsen
who finished 68th overall with a
time of 35:51.
In the women's 6K race fresh-
men Angela Gummow and Kelly
Fullerton led the Redhawks with
strong performances. Gummow
placed45th overall with a timeof
23:49 while Fullerton finished
closely behind placing second on
the team and 55th overall with a
'The course was challenging,"
saidGummow."Itwaspouringrain
wet.That madepartsofitdifficult.
"Overall the race wasgood. We
had a lot of team spirit and team
cheering.There was also a pretty
bigcrowd there."
Chico State won the men's team
title followed by UC Davis and
Alaska Anchorage. The top three
teamsadvance tothenational meet
onNov. 23 at Ashland,Ohio. No
GNACwomenqualified fornation-
als as UCDavis,Chico State and
UC San Diegocaptured the three-
teamspots.
Western Washington's Paul
Kezes won the individual champi-
onship witha time of 31:58 as the
only male runner to break the 32-
-minutebarrier.AnnMarieHousen
of Cal State-Los Angeles won the
women'sindividualchampionship,
finishing the coursein 21:27. The
top individual placer from the
GNAC was Ashlee Vincent of
Western Washington who placed
eighth witha timeof 22:21on the
6K course.
According to senior Carlos
Siqueiros, "We ran pretty well,it
wasa rough course and wedidn't
know what toexpect."
Gummow added,"Weperformed
toourbestability.Our goal[for the
women's team] coming in was to
havetwopacks.We wereable todo
that The men were strong as well
and wereable tostay together."
Despite the difficulties of the
course, the team entered the meet
enthusiastically. Junior Dam
Engebretsen and freshmen
Katherine Archambault showedoff
their SU team spirit bydying their
hair bright red.
Adding to the celebration, the
women's team ran through mud
puddles at the conclusion of their
race.
This was the final meet of the
season for the teamand the farewell
for seniors Kevin Lybarger,Dave
Neilsonand Carlos Siqueiros.
While the men's team will have
some new faces for nextyear, the
women's teamstaysmuchthe same.
All seven of the regional runners
return; threeof them willbesopho-
mores.
"It'sstilla fairly young team.We
haveafew girlscomingoff injuries
thatwehope tohayebacknextyear.
Hopefully we'll develop over the
nextcouple years,"Gummow said.
"[The philosophy] is to run in
twopacks.Rightnow thetwopacks
are pretty farapart.Hopefully over
thenextcouple years wecan close
that gap and be able to beat some
more teams," the freshman sensa-
tionproclaimed.
Playoff run falls short
for men's soccer team
Austinburton
Co-ManagingEditor
For the first timein its three-year
existence,theGreatNorthwestAth-
leticConference willnotcrown the
SeattleUniversityRedhawks as its
men's soccer champions.
Western Washington beatSU,2-
1, on Nov. 9 tonot only wintheir
first conference title but also take
SUoutof the postseasonpicture.
The Redhawks led 1-0 at half-
timeafter juniorJamesVert scored
offanassistfromjuniorTony Volpe
in the game's 33rd minute. The
goal was Vert's thirdof the season
and the assist wasVolpe's fourth.
SU goalkeeper Brandon Sewell
washeaded towards his sixth shut-
outof the season,but the Vikings'
GusZadra slippedashotpasthimin
the 66th minute to tie things up at
one goal apiece. GNAC leading
scorerPaul Nissley assisted Zadra
on the play.
Zadra and Nissleyagain hooked
up for the winning goal when
Nissleytook a pass fromZadra and
sent theball flyingpastSewell with
justsixminutes toplay in thegame.
SU(11-6-2,3-1 GNAC)entered
the game tied withWWU (15-4-1,
4-0GNAC) for theNo.5ranking in
the region.TheNCAA selects two
teams from each region to play in
theDivisionIInationaltournament.
The Redhawks outshot the Vi-
kings 12-10 in the game,butplay-
ing withoutfreshmenAlexChursky
and Pat Doran, two of the team's
top scorers, they weren't able to
finish manyof thoseopportunities.
Doran sat out the game with a
sprainedankle,while Chursky was
fulfillingcommitmentsto the Ca-
nadian under-20 national team.
Sophomore Santa MariaRivera
also satout thegame withaninjury.
Despite thedisappointing finish,
several Redhawks garnered indi-
vidualhonorsafter theseason.Eight
players were named to the GNAC
all-conference team, themaximum
amountallotted per team.
Chursky, Doran, senior Matt
Hulenandjunior JustinMillerwere
first-team selections. Doran and
Hulen tied for the team lead with
nine goals, whileDoran outscored
Hulen 25-22 for the team lead.
Chursky scored seven goals and
recorded five assistson the season,
while Miller starred as a
defensemen, helping the team to
fiveshutouts.
Vert, Sewell, and sophomore
JacobBesagnomade theall-GNAC
second team, while sophomore
Andy Strombergwasnamed as an
honorable mention.
Sports
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KSUB: the offair experience
AustinL.Burton
Co-ManagingEditor
JamilaJohnson
News Editor
'heSeattle Airwaves
Staffingastationafteramove
According to aStanfordwebsite
dedicated to noncommercial
radio, theUnited
States requires FMbandbetween
88 and 92 be allocated to
educational and noncommercial
use.Seattle hassix suchstations.
Bellevue Community College
ownsKBCS(91.3 FM).Thestation
playsmainlyJazzandFolk music.
Their funding comes from the
community, BCC, as well as
student and faculty donations.
TheirlicensewasgrantedinMarch
ofthisyearandisgooduntil2006.
The predicted coverage area by
the FCC was a signal that easily
reaches a littlenorth ofEdmonds
and as far south as Renton. This
area includes Seattle, Bellevue
andBurien.
Nathan Hale High School
operates a radio station that is
owned by the Seattle Public
Thinkyou'vegot an impressivemusic
collection? For two hours every
Wednesday afternoon, junior Dean
Peloquin has over 2,000 CDs and
records at his disposal, and a sound
system that dwarfs anything in your
dorm room.
And whilePeloquin's system has the
capability tobeheardallovercampus,
for the time being it's just Dean and
his discs. One man and his Bad
Religion.
Peloquin runs "Almighty Over" on
KSUB (98.1 FM and 1330 AM) from
Schools.Itoffersmusic57minutes
outofevery hour.Thestationhas
been operating for 30 years and
estimatesit'slisteningaudienceto
beabout97,000.Thestation(89.5
FM) is one of the largest
educational stations in the
country. The station has student
DJs, but, faculty manages them.
The stations signal goes as far
southasTacoma,and as farnorth
asEverett.
TheUniversityofWashington has
two stations. The first is a public
radiostation(KUOW 94.9FM) that
broadcasts NationalPublic Radio
and the secondisa dance station
(KXEP 90.3. FM). KXEP has the
samecoverage areasKBCS.'
So what separates these
stations from KSUB? It isn't S
only airwaves. b|~
noon to 2o'clock on Wednesdays. On
his show, the 36-year-old philosophy
major and ASSU Nontraditional
Student Rep plays, in his words,
"Intelligent music.Industrialand good
punk rock."
Problem is, you wouldn't know it.
KSUB'ssignal barelycovers the Seattle
University campus,whichisn't exactly
a sprawlingmini-metropolis likeother
college campuses in the state.
"Most of [my friends] can't listen to
the show because it's not broadcast
anywhere,"Peloquin says."That's the
biggest problem I've come across. I
want the campus to be able to check
itout or even the local community.I
tried to get [KSUB] in the Student
MostDJsarehappyplayingmusic
atthestationandaren'tconcerned
about signal or the number of
listeners,Ullrich,said.Butthereare
thosewhowanttoknowabouttheir
audience.
"I've had DJ ask me 'where's it
going? How many people are
listening?'"saidUllrich.
There are admittedly some
tensionsat thestation.
"Isense some frustration,and its
understandable,"Hoyersaid.But
she adds, this isacampus station
andasacampusstationitisfor
the students. "Righ
now, that has to
mean the
students who
live on
campus,"
Hoyer
Center, and Icouldn't even get it
there."
Peloquin isn't interested in doing
radio as a career and had no previous
radio experience before signing up to
be a KSUB DJthisFall.Everything that
he's learned about putting together a
show he learned on the job. In fact,
last Wednesday's show was the first in
which he'd learned to blend songs
together. Like many KSUB DJs, this is
a learning experience more than
anything.
But, Peloquin admits, "It would sure
be nice ifIwasn't playing it just for
myself. I'm trying to do some cool
stuff. But Idon't want to be doing it
just for myself."
explained.
But one of the reasons that both
UllrichandHoyeragreethatgetting
dedicated staff and solid
programming istheprimarygoal.
The other stations in the Seattle
areahaveconstantprogramming.
In thecourseofaweek34DJsitthe
KSUB sound booth playing music,
andabout five students come in to
perform thenewshour.
Ullrich flips throughher schedule
andeyesthepages.
"Butnoteveryone isreliable,"she
said.
Hoyersaid thatKSUBmust first get
theprogramming together before
theycan workon thesignal.
"We'retrying togetback tobasics,"
said Hoyer, a graduatestudent in
the third year of an international
businessand law.program.
NICOLERETANA / EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
KSUB's DJ,DeanPeloquin,junior,
philosophymajor, runs "AlmightyOver"
every Wednesday on 98.1FMand1330
AM. "Almighty Over" plays tribute to
what Peloquincalls, "Intelligentmusic.
Industrialmusic andgoodpunk.
"
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To Hoyer and the station, "basics"
includesomething assimpleasbeing
able tohaveshowsontheairallday.
Currently the on-air time at KSUB
spansMonday through Friday from
10 a.m.to 10p.m., and that's only if
alltheDJ showup.
"Because of the move, most of the
staffisnewthisyear.Wearestilltrying
to figure outhow to hookeverything
up,"Ullrichexplained.
It is tough to go year-to-year in
radio-a field that often requires
constant routines to be successful.
With new staff members, KSUB has
haddifficulty keepingmusicontheair
throughout the day. Right now,
staffing and programming must be
constant if
KSUB iseverygoingtogrowintothe
otherstation inthearea.
Is there anyone out there?
The question of who's
listening to KSUB does
nothavean easy answer.
KSUB programming
director Jamie Ullrich, a
junior communication
studies major, said the
stationbelieves itssignal
can go a little past
Bellarmine Residence
Hall.
The signal is not
regulated by the Federal
Communications
Commission (FCC), nor is
it considered pirating
because it is not strong
enough, she explained.
Thestationdoesnothave
an antenna likethe larger
radio stations in Seattle.
Instead, KSUB is
broadcasted on a wire
system across campus.
KSUB can be heard on
89.1FM and 1330 AM at
certain spots, butmoving
up to an FCC regulated
station would increase the
signal greatly.
Yet getting an FCC
license does not seem
likely inKSUB's near
future.
"We would like eventually
to get a low-power FM
license, but there are only
certain times you can
apply," station manager
Kenna Hoyer said. Hoyer
said last year was the
station's window to get a
license. She thinks the
next time KSUB may
consider an upgrade
would be a year and a
half from now.
Even if a low-power
FM license was
obtained, the signal
would not leave the
campus. It would only
clarify the signal on
campus.
"You have to crawl
before you can walk,"
Hoyer said. She said
KSUB can't get a huge
licensethatcouldcover
the city, because
Seattle is such a big
market, and she
worries it would cost
upwardof $1million.
At the moment, even
ifKSUB wanted to,they
couldn't get a low-
powerFM becausethey
aren't available. KSUB
does not have the money
to assume that they will
beable to afford the low-
power license, or that
whoever is station
manager in 2004 will take
the option.
Last call
KSUB is a known entity on theSU campus.But
at thesame time,everyonealsoknowsthatyou
cannever hearit.So whileavid music fansDJ
wouldlike tosharetheirmusical tastes withthe
campuscommunity,intheend they'rebasically
amusingthemselves.
"Theguy whocomes inaftermeplays some
crazy jungle housewith,like,aLatin base,and
hemixesit,"PeloquinsaysofDave Cagman,
who runs"190BPMandRising" from2to4p.m.
onWednesdays.
"Sohe'sup theremixingit thewholetime
andIwasinthere
withhimonce.It
was just
something
different. Itwas
cool withonly the
twoofus...but it
wouldhavebeen
cooler withmore
people."
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Canadian band 'gots' to dance
Toby Shuster
StaffReporter
Asmuch aspeople underthe age
of 21 complain about the Seattle
music scene (or lack there of) in
Seattle,somethingneeds to be said
for all ages shows.The kids at all
agesshowsknow how togetdown,
and they recognize a good band
when they see one.
For the most part, people who
attend all ages shows do not just
standaroundwiththeirarmscrossed
tryingtolookcool.Nothingiswrong
with the occasional hands-in-the-
pocket stance.In fact, manypeople
prefertoappreciatemusic thatway.
But then there are thepeoplewho
are notafraid toshow their love of
music throughthemovementof their
bodies.Ifthismeansthat theymake
fools outof themselves, thenso be
it.
Such an opportunity occurred at
theHotHotHeat and Dismember-
mentPlan show November7at the
Graceland. Both bands, with only
slightly differentstyles,know how
togeta crowd to dance.
HotHotHeat,fromVictoria,BC,
makes it fairly obvious that theyall
share a fondness for XTC, Elvis
Costello and most notably,The
Cure. Whereas theemerginggenre
of garage music draw influences
from the60' s,HotHotHeatis part
of anew new-wave,drawingfrom
the 80s.
PeoplewholistentoHotHotHeat
willinevitably fall into twocatego-
ries: those who can tolerate Steve
Bays' vocals and those whocan't.
The guy is all over the place, not
onlywithhisbody,buthe justcan't
seemto findanotehelikesand stick
with it.
This indecisiveness produces
spastic, hiccupping vocals. All of
this mightnot sound sogood to the
uninitiated ear,but it'snonetheless
prettydamn fun todance to.
TravisMorrison,frontmanofthe
Dismemberment Plan, also emits
convulsive,caffeinated vocals.For
some reason though, Morrison's
voice is more bearable thanBays'.
This could be because the Wash-
ington,D.C.quartethasbeenaround
longer than HotHot Heat and thus
have moreexperience.
Formedin 1994,Dismemberment
Plan went backand forth from the
major label Interscope to the inde-
pendent DeSotoRecords.
This transition between record
labels almost seems to parallel the
wide spectrum of sound the Dis-
memberment Plan has developed
over theyears.
With each new album, the band
takes its listeners from pensive
reflection to disorientated crazi-
ness topureelation.Theirsound is
arrangedby imprecisekeyboards,
synthesizers and ahandfulof funk
and emoundertones.
Whether making funof theob-
trusiveness of the EMP,spurting
off optimistic anti-Republican
opinions, or invitingthe audience
to dance on stage, Dismember-
ment Plan definitely knows how
to get an audience involved. If
anything, it's worth seeing them
live just to experience Travis
Morrison performing his medley
of humorous cover songs in the
encore.
LikeHotHotHeat, the guys of
Dismemberment Plan understand
theirwayaroundanaudience. Both
bandsareaggressively inyour face
when performing, but unfortu-
nately only a fraction of this live
energyseems tocapturedthrough
in their recordings.
Ifyouwant tobuytheirrecords,
Hot Hot Heat's "Make Up the
Break Down" is suggestedas well
asDismembermentPlan's"Emer-
gency & I."However, ifyou are
still left with a yearning for more
energy after listening to these al-
bums, catch either of the bands
when theycome back to town.
Drummer reveals all
Toby Shuster
Staff Reporter
Hot Hot Heat drummer Dante
DeCaroand SteveBays werebusy
backstagegettingreadyfor theshow.
Dustin Hawthorne was unable to
make the interview because he is
banned from participating in inter-
viewsafterrepeatedlybashingother
bands.
Soit theinterview focusedsolely
onPaulHawley,the tall, soft spo-
ken drummer.
Would you say that you guys
aretryingtoemulate the soundof
the 80's or come up with your
own thing?
I'dlike to think we'remoreof a
modembandthananemulating type
band. Ithink there are definitely
synths and stuff,butIlike to think
that we'renotemulatingthe 80s as
much as we'redoingourown thing.
Canyou describethe develop-
ment of theband or give abrief
history lesson?
When westartedin 1999, wehad
a different singer. Steve was justa
keyboard player not a singer, Jed
left, Steve started singing, we got
Dante about a year and a half ago.
We jammedonsomesongs, goton
Sub Pop, put out our records,did
some touring.
What was the last album you
bought?
Ibought four. This band called,
NeedNew Body.The Beetle's Re-
volver, Rolling Stones' Satanic
Majesty's Request, their psyche-
delic album, and Nirvana's
Incesticide.
What kind of music did you
growupon?
Well,mydad wasa musicianand
he wasalways listeningtorock and
my grandmother got me intoshow
tunes.
Thenin
1991, 1
got into
Nir-
vana,
which
hit me
hard.
Butpop
was al-
waysin
there.
What
was it
like
working
with Jack Endino and Chris
Walla?
Great, both of them are great.
They'redifferent.Chrisis younger,
he's about ourage. We listentothe
sametypeofmusic,andhashisown
ideas ofhowweshouldsound. Jack
is a bit older; he's really smart,
almost intimidating. It's insane
watchinghimwork,he'ssometicu-
lous.
What do you think about the
growingmovementof themerge
of punk and discoa laThe Rap-
ture,LiarsandTheFaint? Isthis
goingtotakeoverthegaragerock
trend?
Wow,Ihadn
'
teventhoughtabout
themas separatetrends!A subgenre
of a sub genre,butIcandefinitely
see that. Idon't know, the garage
scene, all the bands that aredoing
those things are really,really great.
Ilove all the big four. Ilike the
Faint and the Rapture, too. Hope-
fully we'll fit in.
Can you describe the differ-
ence between Canadian and US
audiences?
Seems like American audiences
try toacta bitcooler. Youhave to
prove it to them. The Canadian
sceneis loyal there'sastronggroup
of kids in Canada who are just
stoked.In thestates there'sjustway
morepeopleinCanadayouhave to
go back to the same places a few
times,butintheStatesitcanhappen
just instantly.
Arethereanymoreupandcom-
ingbands comingoutofCanada
right now that we should know
about?
Ithink that SubPopknows about
the Constantines from Toronto.
There's a band from Vancouver
called Three Inches of Blood,
they're like a throwback to Iron
Maiden-esquemetal. There'snota
lot in Canada rightnow. ThoughI
loveitasacountry,themusic scene
is kindof hit ormiss.
Whatdirection doyouseeyour
bandgoing?
I'dlike to try someslower stuff.
Maybe get a bitmore textual,a bit
more orchestrated,definitelymore
song oriented. More attention to
theactualwritingofthecorechanges
in the melody, a lot weirder too. I
think everything needs to be a lot
weirderall the time.
PHOTO COURTESY OFHOTHOT HEAT
Dustin,Paul,SteveandDanteallarestandingstillforaphoto.
Humor book on
college life wears thin
Sean Reid
Co-ManagingEditor
Steve Hofstetter is that type of
guy who writes those inane little
humorcolumns forthe schoolnews-
paper, which everyone reads. He
spoutsoffcleverone-linersandpiles
on the sarcasm while discussing
somegeneral topic.In the end, it's
just ranting or pointing fingers at
the absurdity of life, but because
it's aho funny, he'll get heaps of
praise from friends— "Great col-
umnman!"
Hofstetter, a recent graduate of
Columbia Univer-
sity and a former
writer of the Co-
lumbia Spectator,
istheposterboyfor
observational hu-
mor,whichgivesa
wryperspectiveon
thecasualperson's
experiencesintheir
daily routine. His
recent book, Stu-
dentBodyShots:A
Sarcastic Look at
the Best4-6 Years
of Your Life, cov-
ers the many ele-
ments of college,
from attending
class to partying to AOL Instant
Messenger.
Thebook servesas amarvelous
way to wasteone's time,but after
abouta fourth of the way through,
the humorstarts to wear thin.Oh,
Hofstetter's a funny guy allright,
buthe's not thatfunny. Thekey to
goodhumor books, such as Dear
Alice by SteveRyniak (a wild sat-
ire onadvice columns), is to stay
conciseandnotbelabor yourtopic.
Thisdoesn
'
tworkforStudentBody
Shots,sinceHofstetter writesalist
ofone-liners oneverythingand the
kitchen sink pertaining tocollege,
including sports, shopping,bath-
rooms,laundry,gambling,weather,
being sick, travel, studying, resi-
dential advisors (RAs), e-mail,
money,the gym,andmore.There's
only somuch sarcasmareader can
take.
But as stated, Hofstetter can be
quite the comedian in hisobserva-
tions. On using the übiquitous In-
stantMessenger,he writes,"People
loseallinhibition overIM.Youcan
confessyourlove,tell someoneoff,
or make crude sexual jokes that
wouldotherwise be inappropriate.
It'slikebeingdrunk butwithoutthe
beer.Or the play."
Perhaps the funniestareas ofcol-
legethatthebooksatirizesare those
that students find most interesting:
boozeandgettingaction.
"Politicianscallfiveormorebeers
inonesittingbingedrinking.Iknow
somepeople whocall itbreakfast."
"Someone oncetoldme thatthey
couldn't date me
becauseIwas too
smart. But by be-
lieving them,Iin-
stantly proved
them wrong."
Pages andpages
of one-liners per-
meate Student
Body Shots, and
while most are
quotableforparties
orhangingoutwith
friends, thecollec-
tion as a whole
doesn't streamto-
gether. It's as if
Hofstetter plucked
random funnylines
from his notes while working as a
newspaper columnist and pasted
them inone large Worddocument.
It'smoreof ajournal than a book,
jumpingoffon tangents thatat best
give a chuckle and at worst look
like they'rejust trying to impressa
reader by being"witty."
"Howmanyof youspentatleast
one of the first few nightsofschool
withsomeoneyou metat anorien-
tation program, sharing your lives
until 5:00 a.m.? And, a semester
later,howmanyofyouspoke tothat
personmore thanonce?"
"SomeRAsareawesome.Others
make door decorations with your
name writtenon thesilhouetteof a
farmanimal."
Pick this one up if only to con-
tinue the mostprevalent aspectsof
the college experience:procrasti-
nation.StudentBodyShots:ASar-
casticLookat theBest4-6 Yearsof
YourLife is available for purchase
at $11.95.
IMAGECOURTESY STEVE HOFSTETTER
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Annual
Seattle University
New Venture Plan Competition
Open to all Seattle University students and alumni.
Information Session
Friday, November 15, 2002
5 pm to 7 pm ■pNHH
Pizzaand beveragesprovided. vte^£
PleaseRSVP to |jj|H^
The EntrepreneurshipCenter |g|
E-mail: ec@seattleu.edu FontainMartinJohnson111
Phone: 206-296-5730 Johnson MarineFabricators
2002 Grand PrizeWinner
Holiday season
lures ingamers
MichaelQuiroz
StaffColumnist
Overthepasttwomonths,asmall
but relatively huge revolution is
takingplacein theconsole gaming
market. While the revolution has
beenquiet,it'sabouttogetawhole
lot louder when Xbox Live goes
active Friday,Nov. 15, 2002, ex-
actly one year after the launch of
the System inNorth America.
XboxLiveisMicrosoft'sonline
gaming plan. Xbox Live will al-
low Xbox gamers fromall around
the world to play online with or
againstone another.Whileonline
gameshavebeen around for years
on thePC, theyare relativelynew
onhomeconsolesystems.Thefirst
online console,Sega'sDreamcast
failed,only a few yearsago. Since
then nocompany has taken online
console gaming as seriously as
Microsoft.
Sony's online plan launched in
early September with little fan-
fare. The PS2 network adapter
whichallows userstoconnect their
PS2online througheither abroad-
band or modem connection was
releasedwith threeonlinecompat-
ible games: Socom Navy Seals,
Madden 2003 and TwistedMetal
Black Online. Sony hopes topick
upthe paceinthe onlinerace with
the release of Everquest Adven-
tures nextyear.
Itisveryeasyto tell that thePS2
onlineplans wererushed to come
out beforeXbox Live.Theservice
is free unless the game requiresan
outside fee and even works with
AOL.TheNetwork adapterretails
for $35 and can be found at your
local retailer.
Nintendo's online plans for the
GameCube are still
unknown. Nintendo feels online
gamingisagambleandhas notyet
dove head first into the online
revolution. Instead they have re-
leased both a modem and broad-
band adapter that any company
canuse for online gaming. So far
the only company to take advan-
tage of itis Sega with the release
last week of Phantasy Star
Online. However,many problems
plague Nintendo's online plans.
There is amassive shortage of
broadband adapters and
modems.Another major problem
is the lack of games.While Sony
onlyhas threemajoronlinegames
they have already announced
dozenofothertitles thatwillcome
outnextyear withonline options
available. Nintendohas one,and
noothers havebeen announced.
The Xbox'sonline strategyisa
completely different beast! The
Xboxcomes fully readytohandle
the onlinerevolution right of the
box, no additional hardware is
needed. However, a $50 dollar
purchase (to get started) is
required.The Xbox Live Start
Pack comes packed with game
demos, the software to get your
Xbox online and the Xbox Voice
Communicator.Gone arethedays
oftypingmessages toyouronline
playmates. Instead you just talk,
and theyhear it.There is also no
shortageofgames,withtitlesavail-
able at launch and dozens more
around thecorner.The Xboxalso
will allow gamers to download
levels, character, missions and
other updates to their favorite
gamesthroughthe XboxLiveser-
vice.
While the Xboxhasbeenanote-
worthy candidate this past year,
XboxLiveis what willdefine the
Xbox.
Controversial Eminem
nails role in film debut
Nate Zell
Sports Editor
What happens when
you combine one of the
most controversial rap-
pers of the 21st Century
with a former Acadamy
Award Winner and a
groupofyoungartists?In
the caseof8Mileyouget
a revolutionary drama
about the struggles of a
young rapper trying to
make it off of the streets
ofDetroit.
Eminem turns inasolid
performance in the lead
role as Jimmy Smith Jr.,
aka Rabbit,ayoungman
with dreams of gaining
freedom from the trailer
parks of outer Detroit.Rabbitsees
those around him consumed by
dreamsofbeingbetter,whilecount-
ing onothers for theirbigbreak.
Trying to makeends meet,Rab-
bit takes a job at a steel factory
makingbumpers.Likethose around
him,heis also waiting for someone
tohelphim gethisbigbreak.Wink
(Eugene Byrd), another under-
ground rapper who has a connec-
tionat alocalrecordingstudio,con-
tinuallypromisesRabbit thathewill
help him withademoalbum.
However,when"Rabbit"discov-
ers thatWink has an inat arecord-
ing station and is tight withFree
World-agroupofrappersthatRab-
bit hates-Wink's offer loses its ap-
peal.Tomake matters worse,when
RabbitseeksoutWinkin thestudio,
he finds him railing his female in-
terest,Alex (BrittanyMurphey)in
a side room.
ThusbeginsRabbit's decision to
pursuehis dreams relyingonhim-
self to get his big break. Rabbit
questions whether his dreamis ac-
tuallymeant tocome trueheasks a
friend "at whatpointdoyouhaveto
stop livingup there and start living
down here."
Eminem's acting abilities come
totheforefront in thisdrama.While
he does a decent jobof delivering
the script, it is his body language
which makesthedifferencebetween
a decent anda good film.
Supporting actor Mekhi Phifer
turns in a strong performance as
Future, Rabbit's friend who hosts
underground"battles"on theweek-
ends.
Such battles are waged through-
out themovieand make for anum-
berofentertainingmoments.While
the overall feeling of the movie is
darkandheavy,the freestylescenes
are always good for a couple of
laughs.
Another solid performance is
turned in by Kirn Basinger as
Rabbit's mother. Though not in-
volved in much of the movie, she
does agoodjobin theroleofa poor
mother who, likeeveryonearound
her, is looking for the big break.
For those whodislike Eminem,
this moviedoesn'tdo much to im-
prove animageofhim.For themost
part he is his usual controversial
self,gettinginto fights andmaking
a number of sketchy comments.
While it's harder to connect his
lines to his beliefs, it's clear that
theyare still there.
The onemajordisappointment in
this movie is theending.While the
plot worksitself forward andis de-
velopedwell,theconclusion leaves
much to be desired. Overall the
movie is strong.
Director Curtis Hansonadds an-
otherhitmovietohisalreadystrong
resume. While 8Miledoesn'thave
the strength for AcadamyAwards,
it is stilloneof the topdramasof the
year.
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Rabbit (Eminem)isflankedby hisDetroitposse inthefilm8Mile.
La Louisana serves up
southern comfort dishes
J.C.Santos
"The catfish nuggets are
an omen ofan appetizer,
foreshadowing the
'crispy on the outside,
hot,moist and tender on
the inside.'"
Opinion Editor
Doeseverythingat LaLouisiana
have to melt in yourmouth? First
they charge an arm and a leg for
enjoying an exquisite
Cajun/Creole meal.
Then they twist your
other arm for more
moneyby teasingyour
taste buds with the
promise of a delicious
dessert.It'sjustnot fair.
Unless it's payday
andyourstomachisach-
ing forsomecatfish and
cornbread. Go ahead,
it's worththe splurge.
The catfish nuggets
($7.95)are an omenof
an appetizer, foreshad-
owingthe"crispy onthe
outside, hot, moist and tender on
theinside"natureofthisrestaurant's
fried selection.Dipped in anorigi-
nal special tiger sauce, these nug-
gets willbiteback with a spark of
sweet, sourand spicy flavor.Think
honey mustard with a kick. And
amidst the crumbs andspicesstuck
on their batters, there's not a drop
of sinful oil.
Talk about guiltless pleasures.
Entrees range froma jambalaya
dinner and the crawfish etoufee
(both $9.95) to a diverse seafood
platter ($13.95) and a line of po'
boys ($7.95-$10.95).
And irresistibleat any stylish-sit
down restaurant is a menu with
friedchicken-whichLaLouisiana
calls the"BarnYardPimp"($9.95).
Under the crunchy batter is half a
yardbird's worthofmeat that falls
off thebone,still steaminghot,but
not a second overcooked. Served
withyellowricepilaf and sauteed
vegetables, this Pimp is definitely
worthyour dough.
Desserts are modestlypriced for
this upscale restaurant. At $4.95
across theboard,it's tough to walk
out thedoorwithoutsuccumbing to
the call of a peachcobbler topped
with vanilla ice cream or a bread
pudding in whiskey sauce.
Locatedacoupleofblocks from
Garfield High, La Louisiana is a
quick drive from Seattle Univer-
sity. Surebeats the 2,700-mile haul
to New Orleans.
2514E.Cherry St., Seattle
206-329-5007
Reservations forparties ofeight
or more
Hours:
Mondays-Fridays:noon-3 p.m.
and 5-10p.m.
Saturdays:2 p.m.-10 p.m.
Sundays:noon-9 p.m.
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11ArtsandEntertainment
www.Mondava.com
i^S*?^ Unlimited InternetAccess
Just$12.50 permonth!
Easy-SetUp ~~2-Kmnil Avcoiinta~~lMatioiiwide Acecaw
UHUi.iUti.i-i
Cash for Books!
Everyday!
Introducing: YearRound Book Buy Back!
Every Day -AllDay!
Sell your textbooks for cash everybusiness day. No
waitingfor finals week, no hassles. Saveup to 62%
whenbuyingandselling Used Books.
Seattle University Bookstore
1108E.Columbia
Seattle, WA 98012
(206)296-5820
www.seattleubookstore.com
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Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
ASSUNEWS | IFinance Report:
Opar StllHpnt Appropriations Committee is asub-committee oftheRepresentative Assembly.LJCdI OLUUC L, j e^committee iscnargedwith the disbursement offunds toASSU-qffiliated
clubs andorganizations. TheAppropriationsbudget this year is $50,000.
ASSU invites you to the first Minutes from Appropriations:
"State ofthe StudentAddress andForum with
the Presidents
" Monday,November 11, 2002
\ AppropriationsCommittee didnotholdameeting this weekdue to the
Veteran's DayHoliday.
INOVemDer ZUtn, Z\)\jZ. Vice President Hackett will now email interested students
7*oo nm to R'^O nm information on the proposals Appropriations will be/.UUp. . LO O.JUp. . considering two days before meetings every Saturdays. To
C'herTV Street TVljlrlcet North subscribe to this distribution list, send an email to"' * hackett@seattleu.edu.
Questions regarding ASSU finances??? Contact:
All are welcome and encouraged to come and hear Thomas Hackett, vice president of Finance
i o.i aoottt* -j A)\t -ii ii (206) 296-6045, hackett3seattleu.eduboth ASSU President Scan O Neill as wellas I !
Seattle University's President Fr. Sundborg speak. ASSUAcademic Affairspresents an informational
FORUM on the...
PS. Bringquestions andfindanswers!
"
Coreand New CoreTVacksandPrograms"
What can theCOREdoforme? Whatare my OPTIONS?
HeY WEBMASTER! Wednesday, November 20, 2002 from 12:00
-
1:00p.m. in Pigott Auditorium
Featuring theCORE and infoabout...
Get in contact withASSU! We needyour help
if yOU are Computer Savvy and Web Skilled. Diversity, Citizenship andSocial JusticeJ
t ♥ ? Global AfricanStudies 111 tKtLtLtUUUUICome Check It OUt! ? AsianStudies
Contact Scan O'Neillby e-mail @ assupresident@seattleu.eduorby ? The CoreAction Groupon Globalization
phone at the Office at (206)296-6046 Want more information? Contact Beverly Wong fromASSUAcademic Affairs at'
wongb3@seattleu.edu.
CLUBS ANNOUNCEMENTS
( SUEquestrian Team ASSEMBLY^( THIRSTYTHURSDAY
at MICHAELSPIZZA
Come support the Equstrians as they t^BSSO^) C°me **""""^ ®"^ "*F°° d
co-host their first competition with the SPCCiaIS "^A" WdC°meUntil
Universtiy ofWashington at Gold Creek Want to find out more onan issue? 10:0
°
pm-
Center in Woodenville. Stopby an ASSURepresentative Come and supportMexico MissionTrek buy buying$1
AssemblyMeeting Wednesday nights at raffle tickets to winPrizes in araffle neldatMichaels Pizza.
Pl-ir>P' WnnHpnvillp P.nlH TrPdV Ppntpr £. r\c\ * r» *^- j Prizes include: Sonics Tickets, two,one-hourmassages,Place. Woodenville GoldCreek Center 6:00 to meet yourRepresentatives and $50GordonBierschGift Certificate,$30qfcGift
Time: Saturday,November 16, 2002 from get answers. Certificate,Starbucks andCafe AnimalsGiftCertificates,
8:00 a.m. to 6:00p.m. jJft MoreQuestions? Moneyand more....
Cost:FREE! £g- yJf i^s* Call Student Government at: Youdonot have tobepresent to win./■F <^^S» (206)296-6050 Questions?E-mail oneilh@seattleu.eduor
\ *^^?* J\^
'
J\. salol@seattleu.edu J
(Commissioner Application jI Get TnvolveH! V New Student Center
Deadline has been
U i inVOlV a" AdvisoryBoard
extended to Monday Take ACTION!
n K O AI y°u aye cluest o^ns> comments orUecember . So much to do, so little time.... suggestions regarding the New Student
Contact Carl Bergquist for upcoming volun- Center?
Applications available on theASSU teer opportunities, suchas Yesler Terrace Tfypn, n ■ nntctnt - th „"
Website (www.seattleu.edu/assu/) and in ThanksgivingLunch,BessieBurtonNursing Llt V,"Y," fet mCOntaCt WimU^ina
the office. Seven different opportunities Home Visit,andNorthwestHarvest hurry! AU me "^formation youcan offercan
available - Questions? Please contact repackagingof food supplies with Action. initiatechanges inyour center!
President O'Neill c.mailCariat: bergquc@seattleu.edu
assupresident@seattleu.edu. E-mail the Boardat,cacstaff@seattleu.edu
Get Involved in your Student Government^ ACTIONACTION JI withanyinsites y°uhave- J
Check us out on the web: http://wvvw.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
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Office Clerk- The Diabetes
Clinical Research Unit at
Virginia Mason Research
Center is looking for an
individual to assist with
material preparation,
mailings, labeling, delivery
and pick-up of recruitment
materials,answering
phones/messages,
maintaining database input
and verification. Must
possess strong attention to
detail, willingness to learn,
computer skills (MS Office,
E-mail) andbasicofficeskills
(fax, copier, etc). This
opportunity will provide
hands-on experience in
working with clinical
research subjects, interaction
with professional staff, and
awareness of government
regulationsrelating tohuman
studies. This is a part-time
position (less than 19 hrs/
week). Submit resumes to:
jobs@vmresearch.orgorVir-
giniaMasonResearchCen-
ter,HumanResources,1201
9thAye.,Seattle,WA98101.
www.vmresearch.org. EEO/
AA
Valet Attendant-Average $8
- $12/hr. PT Positions
Available. Paid Training.
Great StudentJob! Call (206)
633-4944EEO/AA/M/F/D/V.
Kevin,
What's it like to live behind
the doors ofa glass closet?
Actors,
The bling-bling. What more
canIsay?
-S.M.
To: Craig and Bridget.
Happy birthday to the two
sexiest scorpios around.
Uncle Hanifand Crissy-poo,
You are the phantom of the
operaof so-ci-e-tee!
Love,
No touch and that's terrible.
To the Bellarmine 624
Family...
"THERE YOUARE!!"
Love,
Theroomie
100. For Sale
200. Help Wanted
300. Volunteers
200.Help Wanted OFF CAMPUS WORK
STUDY FOR SOCIAL
CHANGE: Intercommunity
Peace and Justice Center
seeks student eligible for
work-study to help bring
about a variety of justice-
making events. General
clerical work including word
processing,filing anddataen-
try.15 hrs/wk. Call 223-1138
Bartender Trainees
Needed
$250a daypotential
LocalPositions
1-800-293-3985 ext.743
Research Participants
needed! Virginia Mason
Research Center is looking
for volunteers toparticipate in
research.Allagesare needed,
but participants cannot have
diabetesora family history of
diabetes. Participants will
receive $25 and will be
compensated for parking.
Participation includescoming
to Virginia Mason Research
Center amd giving blood
samples. Please call 1-800-
-888-4187 or e-mail
diabetes@vmresearch.org to
help!
Thank youWFF for keeping
thecampuscleanevery week.
The weather sure is getting
chilly...Icould use a man to
keepme warm. :(
Leelu
Hey everyone,
support a Seattle University
band. Visit
www.angelfire.com/pes/
policecops or
www.mp3.com/
thepolicecops
Check usout,youwill laugh!
Hey tall, sexy, red-haired,
NeilDiamond t-shirt wearing
boy,
youdon't singme love songs
anymore.
-Ariel/Barbara Streisand
Classifieds
Personals
400. Services
NEEDEXTRA CASH?
"Guaranteed Approvals"GetCar Loans" GetCredit Cards"Free Credit Report"Poor Credit?No Credit?
NoProblem!
Call 800-537-8817orvisit
www.pacificvp.com
FREECELLULAR
PHONES
Representing all major
carriers. Free longdistance-
No roaming charges. You
pick thephone &plan that is
best for you!
www.pacificvp.com 800-
-537-8817.
Editing, proofreading for
mechanics,organization,and
consistency with major style
sheets. Experience with
theses, dissertations,
manuscripts for publication,
and business writing. Rapid
turn-around. $6/1,000 words
of text to $10/page for tables,
bibliographies.206.842.1685
or info@draftcrafters.com.
To:Jebby,
"Hot boy... Baby, you got
whatIwant."
???
Cisco,
Sucha sweet guy!
Marife &Bey
HEY STEPHANIE! What
time is it?
Love,
Chris
Fred McHenry Rabb,
Why don't you like swaying
your arm when we hold
hands?
-Bey
B-baby-
You'rebeautiful!Ilove v al-
ways.
C-baby
500.For Rent
First Hill - Spacious one
bedroom furnished
apartments, fully equipped
kitchens,dishwasher,washer
&dryer,parking, localphone,
utilities,weeklymaid service.
Three blocks from campus.
Mention this ad to receive
special monthly rate. Phone
(206) 233-9300
The
JEFFREY
your firstchoice onFirst
Hill.
Now AcceptingApplica-
tions for these Richly
AppointedApartment
Homes.
Features Include:
♥ControlledAccess
""UndergroundParking
*High-SpeedDSL
*Track Lighting
*Walk-in-Closets
♥PrivateDecks andPatio*Washer/Dryers
♥BreakfastBar
♥SmallPets Welcome
♥Locatedacross the street
from Seattle University.
Seattle University Students
show your Student I.D. and
we will waive your applica-
tionfee!
Reserve Your Home Today
and Call
(206) 860-7400.
To: Home cookers (you too
Arnie),
"Thanksgiving is coming.
Got turkey?"
-Jo
More andmore work! When
willIhave some slack?!
-P.D
Mystery man,
When will you come and
meet your mystery girl?
-M.M
To:Ken and Troy.
Can you believe that Igot
only one quarter left to go?!
Awesome dudes!
-Jackie
Sisil,
Ilove you.
-M
Study AbroadThis
Summer
inParis+SouthofFrance,
July 28 -August15
Ireland,August16-30
both courses in their 10th
year!
INFORMATION
MEETING
WEDNESDAYNOV 20th
12-1 inPigott 102
(Questions? eweihe or
djdoyle)
Fraternities Sororities
Clubs Student Groups
Earn$1,000 -$2,000 this se-
mester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our
programsmake fundraising
easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filing
quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact
CampusFinder at (888) 923-
-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
Place your
classified ad
The Spectator
Advertising
Tel. (206) 296-6474
Fax (206) 296-6477
e-mail:
adinfo@seattleu.edu
PERSONALSDROP
BOXISAVAILABLE
AT
THE NEW STUDENT
CENTERFRONT
DESK
DROP ONEINTODAY!
THEYAREFREEAND
APPEARINEVERY
ISSUE!
TRYIT!
400. Services
500. For Rent
600. Misc.
600.Misc.
Marketplace
Opinion
Editorial
Addressing newspaper changes
Thisyear,TheSpectatorunderwent somesignificant changes.The
mostobvious wasourdecision togo witha full-image cover.Forone
thing,itmarkedourdeparture from trying tobesomething that we're
not and simply cannot be— a daily newspaper functioning on a
weeklybasis. Also,itwas aneffort tostartover fresh;toleavebehind
the image of a publication riddled with spelling errors, incorrect
information and biased stories. While no newspaper is infallible
(sometyposstill manage toslipby),webelievethecoverhasbrought
arefined focus to the material within the newspaper.
A decisionof which weare particularly proud was theexpansion
of our news coverage into the community surrounding Seattle
University.This wasessential for twovery important reasons.First,
SUis a tiny drop in thebigpuddle that isSeattle. We are fortunate to
bepartofsuchadiversenetwork hereonFirst/CapitolHillandought
to learn to embrace and fully experience the area. Second, The
Spectatormokes it'soperatingbudgetsoffoftheads.Therefore,ifwe
can expand our audience we can expand our advertisers, which
means more revenue to pay for larger issues.Makes sense, huh?
In addition, we have made an effort (read: effort, not complete
conversion...yet) to focus ouropinions oncurrent news situations.
Last year, the opinions could more accurately be classified as
"personal rants,"and while onecannotdeny that EVERYONCEIN
A WHILEit's nice toread witty moans andgroans, for themost part
newspaperspace ought to be used for theexchangeand critique of
issues.
Theresponse,viaLetters to theEditor,couldn' tbebetter.Members
of thecampuscommunity demonstratedin weeks past that theycan
form well-informed critiques to continue the dialogue on an issue,
instead ofexpressinggeneral apathy ("Thenewspaper sucks") and
no action as in years past. This has us excited. It shows that The
Spectatorc<mengagereaders amongSUwithourmaterial,as wellas
inspire further discussion on the topics,beitinNews,Opinions,etc.
Of course,negative feedback has surfaced. A certain issue featur-
ingacertaincoverofacertain dead fetus displayedbyanti-abortion-
ists sparked some controversy. On one side, we heard through
various sources that readers found the photo offensive,with some
likening us into the same group with the fanatical protestors for
giving them coverage. On the other, we received a letter from the
protestors themselves,callingus "pro-abortion"in the way wewrote
theeditorial associated with the image.The truth is we were neither.
Our editorial commented on the ineffectiveness that protests like it
and the WTO have whendemonstrations turnradically offensive or
violent.
This is one example, yet some individuals within the campus
community have expresseddisapproval with other aspects of The
Spectator,evenquestioning itsright toexistor receive school funds.
We challenge all with similar feelings to come forward and voice
their opinions inan effort to continue thedialogue.
ASSU needs consistency
Mark Bonicillo
CopyEditor
Why does ASSUseem
inconsistent in distributing
funds to clubs?
Attention all Seattle University
Clubs: Ifyou want moneyforyour
club events, saddle upand read on.
Last month, the Appropriations
Committee of ASSU denied funds
to the CollegeRepublicans ofSe-
attle University to attend a fund-
raisingevent with former mayorof
NewYorkRudolphGiulianias the
keynote speaker. In a
letter explaining their |^__
reasons for this denial
of funds, ASSU main-
tained that the speaking
event was not the best
use ofstudent funds. In
theirownwords,ASSU
wrotein a letter:
"The nature of the
speaking engagement
was the main concern of Appro-
priations.Consideringthedifferent
typesof events thatcan be funded,
thecommittee has determined and
expressedan opinion that sending
students to attend fund-raising
eventsare notthe bestuse offunds.
ThemembersofAppropriationsbe-
lieved that this event wouldhave
relatively little impact on the Se-
attleUniversity community,com-
pared toother events."
AccordingtoASSU,itseemsthat
a club's event must have a rela-
tivelylargeimpacton theSUcom-
munity to get money. Moreover,
according to an ASSU representa-
tive, appropriations are made to
clubs so that theycanrepresentSe-
attleUniversityin thepublic toother
people and organizations..But has
ASSU been consistent in applying
thiscriteria andhave they followed
their own guidelines for distribut-
ing fundstoallstudentclubs?Let's
investigate recentappropriations to
answer these questions.
AsIrecall,afterthe CollegeRe-
publicans weredeniedfunding, an-
other club received funding— the
Equestrian club.
The Equestrian club, a student
club thatpromoteshorsebackriding,
received $750 for horse show en-
trance fees and lessons, which will
fund 10people. On theother hand,
theCollegeRepublicansboastmore
than 92 members, many of whom
would have attended the Giuliani
speech.Withsucha largeclub,how
could the College Republican's
event have a "relatively little im-
pact on the SU community" com-
pared to theEquestrianclubevent?
Justas theEquestrianclubwould
haverepresentedSUathorse riding
events, the College Republicans
wouldalso have representedSU at
Republicanevents such as confer-
ences or fund-raisers. Why, then,
does ASSU seem inconsistent in
distributingfunds toclubs?
Another case to consider: this
year,ASSUgaveasmuchas $1500
totheCoalition forGlobalConcern
toprotesttheSchool ofAmericasin
Georgia.Asmanyofyouknow, the
Coalition for Global Concern es-
pouses liberal, left-wingidealsand
causes such as worker's rights in
developing countries like Guate-
mala. Tobe fair, ASSU maintains
that political beliefsdidnot playa
roleindenying funds to theCollege
Republicans.
Buthow comeASSUgavemoney
to theCoalition forGlobalConcern
for their liberal, left-wing event
while they denied money to the
CollegeRepublicans for theircon-
servative, right-wing event of at-
tendingaspeechbyMayorRudolph
Giuliani? Political beliefs most
likelydidnotplayarole indenying
funds to the College Republicans,
but the fact that ASSU funded the
Coalition and not the College Re-
publicans does not look wellupon
ASSU.
What then must ASSU do toim-
prove its appropriation decision-
makingprocess?
Here's some suggestions that
could lead to a solution that will
benefitbothstudentclubsandASSU
in the future.
One: ASSU and its Appropria-
tionscommittee shoulddefineclear
and specific guidelines on what
clubs need to do toget funds.For
example, they should specify ex-
actly how a club event would im-
pact theSUcommunitytoget ASSU
funds. Moreover, ASSU needs to
specify whatkindof
events are not wor-
thy to fundandgive
reasonableexplana-
iTwo: ASSUmid look athowdent bodyappro-ationcommittees
K fromothercollegesdistribute money to.ASSUshouldlook to
othercollegestudentbody govern-
ments to guide their appropriation
decision-making.
Finally, ASSUneeds to getcon-
sistent.
They should base their appro-
priation decisions on past appro-
priations so that they can be fair to
allclubs.
Theyshouldreflect onhow past
appropriationdecisions caninform
futureones.
Moreover, ASSU should com-
pare the details and particular cir-
cumstances of past appropriations
to currently proposed appropria-
tions.
Only thencan ASSUavoidfuture
mishaps and make appropriations
fairly and consistently.
— s cattle — t— v diversity—
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Drugs, terrorism have a joint partnership
Luisa Cuellar-Calad
It seems to me that drug-users don't
associate drugdealing with violence.It is
just a tool to escapefrom reality and to
havefun; it is not used toforget the
soreness ofyour actualreality.
FeaturesEditor
If people knew the negative so-
cial impact that theirhabitshave on
society,they'dprobably think twice
before tryingdrugs"justtoseewhat
it is like."
Terrorists live not only in ex-
tremist Muslim communities, but
also where money is generated
—
inside therealmof drug dealing.
Drug dealers finance theirbusi-
nessby exporting drugsmainly to
the United States and gain power
byresistingdemocracy andhuman
rights.
Inother words,theyfinancetheir
businessby being terrorists.
As absurd as it may sound, ter-
rorism will neverend unless drug
consumption is controlled. But as
longas therearebuyers, there will
alwaysbesuppliers.
Colombia, the largest drugsup-
plierin the world,hasn'tbeen able
to eradicate the violence because
drug consumption keeps increas-
ing
—
especially at universitycam-
pusesand nightclubs.
For those who don'tknow,Co-
lombia hasbeeninvolvedina drug
war for decades.Since the 19505,
severalinsurgentgroupshavebeen
born— some of them have good
intentionsofhelping todefend their
people against guerillas, but they
still end up killing the innocent.
Their good intentions haven't
broughtanythingbutsournessfrom
the accumulated insolent and vio-
lentnarco-crimes
—
allof whichare
sponsoredby drug trafficking.
Over the years, president after
president, whether Colombian or
American, has tried to fumigate
thousands of hectares of cocaine,
heroineandmarijuanasources.Not
only has the agricultural frontier
deteriorated
and some of
the most bio-
diverse eco-
systems been
destroyed,
but over
ares of co-
caine arestill
available.
drugs going
to?
Somehow,almost 90% of them
enter the United States.
"Intelligent" people work their
wayaround thesystemanddowhat-
ever they need to do to supply
America with drug "goodies",and
buyers oftenfind thecheapestand
best quality heroin in the United
States.
It seems to me that drug-users
don't associate drug dealing with
violence. It is just a tool to escape
fromreality andtohavefun;itisnot
used toforgetthesorenessof actual
reality.
If this is the case, it is selfish.
While they are having fun, drug
providersarekillingpeople tokeep
their business going.
Someargue marijuana isnotad-
dictive and helpsalleviatepain.
Whether that is trueor not,many
peopledon
'
tusemarijuanasafely—
they abuse it.Marijuana and other
addictive drugschangepeople'sca-
pability to act responsibly, and in
manycases,itleadspeople tocom-
mit crime.
Itisprobablydifficult not tothink
these arguments are absurd ifyou
haven't seen the real damage that
drugscause.Butifyou think about
it carefully, drug consumption is
actually affecting your life right
now.
It hasn't been too long since
WashingtonStatereachedthehigh-
estunemployment rateof thecoun-
try,and somepeople feel theyneed
to get out of here to have a better
life.
Do you evenhave a vague idea
abouthow much money goes into
the drug businessinsteadofgoing
toward supporting a nations
economy?
How much money, out of the
billions of dollars that the Ameri-
cangovernmentuses tofight terror-
ism, could be used toalleviate the
unemployment issue that affect
manypeople?
This is how drug consumption
contributes to the deteriorationof
America's economy.
It is also true that the American
economy isstrongand thatthiscoun-
try seems to be strongenough to
fight OsamaBinLaden,Iraqorwho
knows whatelse.
Butallthose
Pits
will be
ess if the
;issue is
resolved,
long as
drug lords
have clients,
they willkeep
sponsoring
terrorism.
Itwillnever
end. The ones
who will be
affected by it
are youand me.
There is no difference between
getting killed inNew York,South
America or the Middle East.
It's the same blood. Different
races and religions but the same
blood.
In Colombia, rebels don't crash
airplanes intobuildings.
They detonate gas cylinders.
They blow up bridges, energy
towers,nightclubs and parks.
Theyuseanimalsandchildren as
explosives.
Theykidnap,extort,burnpublic
transportationbuses and empty en-
tire towns.
And all this is financially sup-
ported and sponsoredby the drug
lords...those who sell narcotics to
America.
Letters to the
Editor
Twosides to
every tale
EditorialBoard
—
Spectator
Iparticipatedintheprotest,we
call them prayer vigils, at the
NorthwestMedicalCenteracross
from Seattle University. Your
reference tothe twoabortionpro-
testers thatwereonthe frontcover
isonlypartof thestory.Tenofus
werestandingin thebackground
praying for the conversion of
hearts and for theend to this ho-
locaust on innocent unborn ba-
bies in the womb.How sad it is
that your staff is too diverse to
takesideson theissue. Youtook
aside when you were critical of
theprotesters,youaremostdefi-
nitely pro-abortion in the way
youwrotethearticle.What atrag-
edy that a Catholic university
won't tell the restof the story.
Matt UJrich
TheHelpersofGod'sPrecious
Infants
Paper boats sail on with registration of old
Clarence regalado
SpectatorColumnist
For all those whohave readmy
columns,youshouldknow bynow,
I'mold. I'm a veryold man.
Whoever said that the elders of
thevillagebringwisdomtothecom-
munityapparentlydidn'thavetheir
elders try toprogramtheir VCRsor
better yet, try to register and find
classeson-line.
I'm not saying that I'm com-
pletely incompetent(althoughoth-
ers would tellyou differently, but
for argument's sake, let's say their
opinions don'tmatter) inregister-
ingforclasses viaSUon-line,but it
has changed alot.
Oneof the more recent changes
to theSUon-line system is the use
of a password(asopposed toyour
PINnumber) whenregistering for
your classes. While it was a wel-
comedchange, if you're lazy like
me, chances are you haven't
changed your password.But then
again, that's if you're like me. If
youarelikeme, thenIpityyoujust
as muchasIpity myself.
While somemayargueit ismore
convenienttoregisteron-line,Imiss
theold waysof registering.
You know, when we used to
huddle by the cave fire and send
smokesignals to the Office of the
Registrar, then located in eastern
Mesopotamia.
Of course, it wasn'tquitecalled
"theOfficeoftheRegistrar."To the
cave students, it was called "oog
oogug."
But in all seriousness, who re-
members going to theOffice of the
Registrarandpickinguptheprinted
bulletins?
Ido.
Oh, the days of running in the
refreshing Seattle rain to the Uni-
versityServicesBuildingtopick up
notone,but twocopiesof thebulle-
tin of classes.
Why two,youask? Well, one to
reference and find classes,and the
other tomake acoolpaperhat,boat,
and puppet. ThehatIwoulduse to
shelter my outlandishly long hair
(at the time)from the rain,theboat
wouldsail in thepuddles of water,
and the puppet...well...l just
needed a friend.
Thencame thehighlightermarks,
asIwould flip through thepagesof
theprinted schedule, trying to find
a class. It would make those two-
hourclassesgobyohsomuch faster.
Aside from that,it would catch
mydrool duringclass whenI'dfall
asleep looking for classes. Man,
those things were versatile.
Even ifItried,Iwouldn'tbe able
to do any of those things: withmy
computer,especially thehatthing—
Iwouldendupbreakingmy neck.I
don'tthink my computercould sail
the puddles of Seattle University.
I'vefallenasleeponmycomputera
coupleof times,but the key marks
embedded on the sideofyour face
isn
'
tquitethefashionstatement that
you'd want to make.
However, it doesn't mean that I
hate the new method of registering
for classes.
ItmeansdrierdaysbecauseIdon't
have torun to theRegistrar toget a
printedbulletin.
ItmeansIcanchangemyaddress
frommy cozyHawaiian home dur-
ing the wintermonths.
It gives me a better excuse to
procrastinate whileatthecomputer.
This isespecially trueduring mid-
termslastweek,whentheonlycom-
fortIhad waslookingforclasses to
takeinorder tobracemyself for the
upcomingregistrationperiod.
However, some things never
change-1can stillgetrejectedfor
aclass fromanautomatedmachine.
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Luisa Cuellar-Caladis a senior
journalismmajor. Contactherat
cuellal@seattleu.edu
Clarence Regaladois a senior
journalismmajor. Contact him
atregalac@seattleu.edu
Campus Voice
Who isyour perfect 10?
"I don't think
there is a
perfect ten.
There can't
be. Just a 9
or 9.7."
Mario Grande,
senior,
e-commerce
information
systems
"A perfect 10
is someone
you want to be
withbecause
to you that
person is the
one even
though other
people may
not see it."
Leonard Morris,
senior,
criminal justice
"James Bert."
StephanieKems,
freshman,
humanities and business
"Yokers."
DeeDee Martinello,
senior,
humanities and accounting
"YinDiesel."
Desiree A, freshman, premajor
"It's a mix
between
Sarah
Shahi and
Aaliyah."
Joseph
Seia,
freshman,
sociology
"The perfect 10 does not exist yet
because I'm not married to my wife."
Tapuwa, senior, international studies and economics
"Jay Hernandez from
Crazy/Beautiful"
Anjorita Flores,
freshman, accounting
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